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Much interest in the Chinese crisis is
being manifested among the German
Catholics of this city says the Catho-
ic Standard and Times Philadelphia
This is due in part to the fact that
Baron von Ketteler the German Min-

ister
¬

to Pekin who was murdered there
was a Catholic and a nephew of the
late Bishop Ketteler of Mayence lIe
was a native of Westphalia a district
which is the birthplace of many of the
German priests and laity of Philadel-
phia

¬

About three years ago Rev Francis
Xies S V D and Rev Peter Henle S
V D German Catholic missionaries
were nfurdered in China and the crime
Ht that time threatened grave interna ¬

tional complications Father Nies was
ft cousin of Rev Hubert Hammeke of
St Bonaventuras Rev Theodore
Hammeke of St Ignatius and Rev
William Hammeke of Leighton three
brothers who are laboring in this dio-
cese

¬

A fourth brother is a priest in
Germany-

The ShanTung province of China s-

under a German protectorate and a j

serious uprising is threatened there in
act German engineers on the railroadse there have been forced to abandon ths i

work It was from this province that
Right Rev J B Ritter Von Anzer titu-
lar

¬

Bishop of Telepte and Vicar Apos-
tolic

¬

of South ShanTung cjft when
he visited America a few years ago

01 He arrived in this city on Feb 26 18SS

and after calling on Archbishop Ryan
Bishop Prendergast and Mgr Cantwell
at the Cathedral residence he spent
some time at St Bonaventuras with
the cousins of the murdered Father
Xies At that time he accorded the
representative of the Catholic Standard-
and Times an interview The Monsig-
nor had a beard and moustache cut in
the Chinese style and wore a hat not
unlike thai known as a Grant hat
with H military cloak and care His
oountenance bore evidence of consider
JjSJe exposure to the elements He
speaks English imperfectly and while
here conversed mainly in German his
native tongue Two sisters of the
Bteop are religious in convents in
new Orleans

4 AB0t7TlnJ2 BOXER MOVEMENT
Nothing hag been heard in this city

from him sifwb the recent troubles be
4 gan and there was some apprehension
as to his fate and that of his flock A

b

recent issue of Das Vaterland the
leading Catholic paper of Vienna con-
tained

¬

a xomtnunication from him
which would indicate that he was then
in Austria In the article he is quoted
regarding the Boxer movement and
his views a portion of which are here
given may thrown some light on the
situation in China

The whole Boxer movement said
the Bishop arose a short time after
the seizure of KiaoChau Port Arthur I

and WeiHaiWpi The cession of
these three Important centers produced
perplexity among the Chinese people
ami this impression was still more
marked In government circle in Pekin
During the first six or seven months
Uw efforts of the Chinese authorities
were directed towards avoiding all dif-
ficulties

¬

as they knew what might be
expected from the European govern-
ments

¬

But in course of time a reaction
set in which was only nat ¬

ural and conceivable That re-

action
¬

did not however proceed
from the peopleI but from th
Chinese officials It originated in Shan-
Tung and Pekin A viceroy named
Yuhien was sent to ShanTung to pro ¬

mote it J know him wo ll He for-
merly

¬

tried to approach the Catholics-
but I had to be cautious to promote-
an outbreak in ShanTung against for ¬

eigners and called upon the local oil
< ialB to take action against Europeans
They had no alternative but to comply
and incited the people to follow their
example Yet the latter did not open-
ly

¬

riot The sect of the Great Knif-
ea they style themselves were then ap-
pealed

¬

to Members of that
sect murdered two German missiona-
ries

¬

They afterwards promised my
Apostolic Vicar while on a mission tour
never to molest us again Six months
later the Governor arrived and urged
them to proceed against foreigners but
they turned a deaf ear to him The
Governor was then obliged to summon
i embers of the sect from the neighbor-
Ing provinces in order to organise dis-
turbances

¬

THE BISHOP GAVE WARNING
At that time which was during last

May rune and J T called the atten-
tion

¬

of the German Legation in Pekin-
as jUso of the Chinese Government
themselves to the existing danger I
told them that the sect in question
would eventually turn against the
dynasty Their leader already regards
himSelf as the Emperor of China No
notice was taken of my warning and
what we Catholic missionaries foretold
hae now happened So far away from
China and from the seat of present
events their importance cannot be ac ¬

curately estimated In a general way
however it seems to me that the ac-
tion

¬

of the European powers has hith-
erto

¬

been well aQvised
But the powers must persist and

manifest their determination If they
ate satisfied with mere assurances
they will once more be deceived and
worse may be expected in the future
Ifiverythlnff depends on the skill dis-
played

¬

by the European representa-
tive

¬

If they stand firm till all Jm-

jMjrtant measures which they demand
have been carried out the danger will
be af an end If there had been en-
ergetic

¬

intervention last year when I
called atention to the situation what
is happening now would never have
taken place According to my experi ¬

ence and profound conviction the posi-
tion

¬

of affairs for all Europe is this
China is a phase of transformation
when great revolts and disturbances-
occur as a matter of course It is on
the eve of political economic social
and religious changes

As a Bishop of the excellent and
capable Chinese peonle I must before-
all Interest myself in what can make
them really happy and prevent them
from becoming a great peril to Europe
During the twenty years I have been
inC lna I have never seen any drunk ¬

enness and if the Chinese were beaten
in the war with Japan it must he at-
tributed

¬

to the opium smoking of tlnir
officers At the present mun nl whish
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1

will be decisive in all respects every ¬

thing will depend on whether Catholic
missionary work is assisted to success
with increasing means and energy or
whether the Chinese millions will be
abandoned to religious indifferentism-
and to those ruinous tendencies which
now overrun and imperil Europe Who-
ever

¬

has a heart for the future of man ¬

kind and that of our Holy Church will
I lend an ear to my entreaty that he

should pray and make sacrifices for
j Chinathat is for a Catholic China

HOW CHINA WAS LOST
TO THE CHURCH

I The eyes of the civilized world are
now on China We are probably wit ¬

nessing the greatest crisis in the mod-
ern

¬

history of that nation It may
mean the dismemberment of the Chi ¬

nese empire and its partition among
the powers If not it means the gov-
ernment

¬

of a new dynasty and an en ¬

tire reorganization of the Chinese gov-
ernment

¬

This in view of the fact that
the emperor is reported dead the dow ¬

ager empress insane and the present
government wholly disrupted-

The Boxer movement is an antifor ¬

eigner movement Foreigner in China-
is synonymous with Christian Threequarters of the foreigners in the coun-
try

¬ I

are probably missionaries The
killing of the missionaries resulted in
the seizure by the powers of vast tracts
of Chinese territory which in turn has
stirred up the Boxers to drive out the

foreign devils
The first missionaries in China were

Catholic Jesuits China would proba-
bly

¬

be a Catholic country today but for
the famous controversy over Chinese
rites which largely resulted in the I

breaking up of the missions The his-
tory

¬

of the introduction of Christianity
into China is an interesting one I

In the year 1260 the father and the
brother of Marco Polo returned to Eu ¬

rope from China after a long stay in
the Orient They were merchants but
heir advice and counsel had been
sought by the Grand Khan of Tartary-
in his capital city of Cambalus Pe
fcinV

Kublai Khan was a grandson of the
fierce Jenghiz Khan and had elected to
remain in China as emperor while his
blathers nephews and cousins divided
the vast territory that had been over ¬

run by the Tartar Hordes between the
Caspian sea and the Pacific between
the Arctic ocean and the Persian gulf
The Tartar tribesmen had conquered
people of far higher civilization than
their own The Chinese of those days
were masters of many arts and of much
learning The problem of Kublai Khan
was to consolidate the huge empire of
which he was master and to complete
the conquest of southern China Like-
a great statesman as he was he saw
the importance of a state religion and
he had many conversations with the
Polos in this regard He heard what
they had to say of Christianity and ap ¬

proved it When they returned to Eu
lope they were the bearers of a letter
from the Khan to the Pope of Rome in
which the Khan begged the Pope to
send to China under the guidance of
the Polos some scores of priests and
missionaries and educated men It
was the KSans intention to proclaim
Christianity a state religion and the
priests were to be its expounders These
pioneers would soon have been followed-
by others and if this plan had been
carried out there isf little doubt that
Christianity would have made its way
throughout the empire and that China

l

with its 100000000 inhabitants would
today be a Christian country

How the project failed is well known
The brothers Polo arrived at Acre in
the year 1263 The Pope was just dead
and there was an unusually long inter¬

regnum Only two Dominican Priests
could be found to accompany them to
China and these two were soon af¬

frighted with the perils of the journey-
and turned back Europe sent no mis ¬

sionaries and the emperor had recourse-
to India Buddhism which had been in
the field for twelve centuries took the
place that Christianity failed to oc ¬

cupy and its hold in China is today as
strong as ever Buddhism Confucian-
ism

¬

and Taoism or a mixture of them
I are the doctrines by which all Chinese
high and low live and die

i Once more the Christian religion ob-

tained
¬

I a strong foothold in China In
the year 1575 Jesuit missionaries were

I sent from Rome to Macao and Goa
and for a hundred years their influ-
ence

¬

steadily grew During the reign of
I Louis XIV in France they had enor-

mous
¬

power in China The Chinese em ¬

peror of that day and his counselors at
Pekin were deeply impressed by the
science and learning of the Jesuit lead ¬

ers Under their direction the great
astronomical observatory of Pekin was
builtor rather the observatory that
they constructed was a revival of a still
older establishment due to the Tartar
astronomers of Ulugh Begs school Its
beautiful instruments are on the city
walls today

The Jesuits found a way to reconcile
what we call the Chinese worship of
ancestors it is in fact no worship but
simply profound reverence with Chris-
tian

¬

doctrines They were making many
converts The highest officials of the
court and the emperor himself pro ¬

tected them Whoever will read the
memoirs of the time cannot fail to con-
clude

¬

that the Jesuits were then on
the way to evangelize all China The
example of the court and of Pekin
would have soon been followed by the
great provincial noblemen and cities
It may fairly be said that China was
once more in the way of becoming a
Christian country I

Father Riccis mathematicl knowl-
edge

¬

secured the favorof the imperial
court He devoted himself to the mis
sion twentyseven years 13821610
endleft behind his 300 churches one of I

which was in the capital Pekin A
German Jesuit Schall who cameon the
field in 1622 was also a distinguished
mathematician Shortlv afterwards a
great change occurred in the fortunes-
of the Chinese mission It had been
left entirely in the Jesuits hands in ¬

deed Gregory XIII had in 1585 for-
bidden

¬

the members of other orders to
enter China But this restriction was
removed and in 1C 1 the first Domini ¬

chn missionaries appealed who were
followed In 1633 by another Dominican I

Morales and by Franciscians The I

new missionaries and especially Mor¬ I

ales accused the Jesuits of gaining pli
ance with Chinese idolatry and super-
stition and the famous controversy on
the Chinese rites began

Ricci and his successors Pray tells-
us considered the offerings of food and
the marks of homage given to the dead-
in general and to Confucilus the great
Chinese philosopher in particular as
certainly free from Idolatry and prob ¬

ably even from superstition Further-
the Jesuits allowed their converts to
use as the name of God the Chinese
words signifying Lord of Heaven or

Lord of the Sky or even the single
word Tieny or heaven and
they exhibited In their churches tablets

I with the inscription King Tien
adore the sky These were the prac ¬

tices known as the Chinese rites or
usages-

In 1643 the Dominicans sent Mar
ales to Rome and he submitted to the
Congregation of Propaganda seventeen
propositions on the Chinese usages tol-
erated

¬

by the Jesuits These usages
after consultation with theologians and
the Roman Irquisition were prohibit
ey by Innocent X till the Holy See
should otherwise determine Mean j

while the Jesuit Martini tried to con-
vince

I

the authorities at Rome that the
impugned customs had nothing to dc
with religion and that the success of
the Catholic Church in China depend-
ed on their being permitted He ob-
tained

¬

from the Inquisition a decree j

confirmed in 1656 by Alexander VII
This edict allowed the practice of the
Chinese rites provided they possessed-
a

I

merely civil character were free from
all admixture of idolatry and could not
be
Chinese

omitted
Christians-

The

without grave loss to the I

complaints however were re
newed by three Lazarists whom AlexI
ander VII had made vicarsapostolic
and Clement IX in 1669 renewed the
decrees of 1645 and 1656 with a signi-
ficant addition in which the regulars
were ordered to obey the vicarsapos ¬

tolic While these deputies were di ¬

viding the missionaries into two hos-
tile

¬

camps the Jesuits were rising in
the favor of the court and in 1692 the
Emperor Khang Hi publicly announced-
that the Jesuits had full leave to
preach and his own subjects to em-
brace Christianity Still the opposition-
of the other missionaries lasted

The Lazarist vicarapostolic forbade-
the rites in 1693 and sent a priest to
Rome three years later to justify thestep which had been taken Innocent
XII died before the commission he
had appointed had settled the question-
but his successor Clement XI took themater vigorously in hand and desir-
ous

¬

of full information sent Tournon
patriarch of Antioch to China as apos-
tolic

¬

legate in 1703 After examina ¬

tion Of the noints at issue Tniirnnn in
1707 condemned d the Chinese rites as
idolatrous and in consequnce of his
evangelical courage was imprisoned by
the Chinese emperor

The Jesuits and bishops who thought
with them appealed against the legates
decision to Rome but they found less
favor there than in Pekin Clemen-
XI confirmed decrees of the Inquisition

1701 and 1710 in accordance with
Tournons decision and finally closed
the question by the Bulll Ex ilia die
1715 Every Catholic missionary In

China was required to promise on oath
all possible resistance to the rites It
was in vain that a new legate Mezza
barba tried to modify Clements rul
ing The prohibition was renewed in
all its force the concessions of Mezza
barba recalled and the oath again ex
acted by Benedict XIV

THE CRISIS IN CHINA
BY RON JOHN BARRETT

America has overjthlng lo lose and
nothing to gain by th jybYealtup of
China Morally and materially we must
stand for the integrity of the empire
says the late minister to Siam in a
recent interview with the Independent
Cathay affords the United States the
greatest undeveloped field of moral ef¬

fort and material development beyond
our own Immediate shores As long as
China shall remain Intact our mission ¬

ri4 + 1 + + + + + + + 4 + + + + y + ii-

II aries and our merchants will hav
equal rights with the representatives ol
other nations throughout her entire
area from Pekin to Canton and from
the China Sea to the foothills of the
Himalayas If China is parceled out
among the Dowers of Europe Ameri-
cans will everywhere be confronted
with different civil laws and different
customs duties

With Chna undivided 400000000 of
people await our best endeavors at
educational advancement and 4000000-
of square miles our mightiest under ¬

takings at legitimate exploitation that
will bring about a new era of civiliza ¬

tion and industrial nrooress which will
not only benefit us but all the world

I With China partitioned we shall every-
where

¬

be limited and handicapped by
the predominating local influence of
whatever European nation exercises
sovereignty-

In short if America insists upon
maintaining the integrity of China we
will be in the impregnable position to
direct these uncounted millions of
Asiatics and improve these vast re ¬

sources for our and their advantage-
and welfare But if the breakup comes
the nations of Europe will be in an
unassailable position to control the peo-
ples

¬

polities and commerce ot the
Orient to Europes vantage and bet ¬

terment and to our immeasurable det-
riment

¬

We mustnot forget this
If moreover America leads the way

in the present crisis and In the end
says China must not be divided we
shall have the undying gratitude of the
Chinese statesmen and people This
will help us in our future efforts to
build up trade and spread Christianity-
We are a Christian as well as a com-
mercial

¬

power and hence have mora-
ls well as material obligations wher-
ever

¬

American influence reaches Then-
as we are undoubtedly in the Philip-
pines

¬

to remain and stand forever as
the leading power of the Pacific we
cannot permit the limitless Chinese
field which is a fitting complement to
our new possessions in the Pacific to
be lost to us forever as will he the-
ca cif we hesitate in the present
crjsis

We want no art of Chinese terri-
tory

¬

We are simply landing men to
protect the lives property and rights-
of Americans now endangered We
must use our forces and our influence
torestore order and reorganize the gov
GnnmentvWe can ask a legitimate 5n
aeumrmit1tt11cn we must halt and
by examsieario <moral suasion strive
to preserve and renew the fabric of
Asias dldest and largest existing mde
pondent nation

Already in tradQ our interests rank
next to those of Great Britain and
Japan and they have increased more
rapidly inthe last ten years than those-
of any other nation In lives and prop-
erty we have more at stake than any
other individual power except the two
named If China maintains her inde-
pendence

¬

through our support the
United States in another decade will
have reater material and moral in ¬

fluence than all other nations com-
bined

¬

THE YELLOW TERROR AS
VIEWED BY THE PILOT

The recent news from China has been
sensational in the extreme and it is to
be hoped that like most sensational
news it is largely exaggerated The
German ambassador at Pekin Baron
von Ketteler was foully murdered on
June 18 and it is feared that members-
of the otherlegations have shared his
fate A Shanghai dispatch of July 6

stated that the Boxers had murdered
all the foreigners 9n Pekin and also
5000 native Catholic converts under
circumstances of atrocious torfure

Prince Tuan is reported to have
usurped the supreme powers putting
to death the emperor and empress and
ordering a general massacre of foreign ¬

ers The allied troops near Tien Tsin
failed in their attempt to relieve the di-
plomats

¬

and other foreigners at Pekin
The several European powers mutu ¬

ally jealous of one another appear to
be united on only one1 policy which is
that of giving Japan a mandate to
complete the work left undone in 189
when Russia compelled her to withdraw
from the conquered Chinese territory
These powers among which Russia
probably Is not included propose now
to let Japan do all the work and gather-
the spoils It is doubtful if the island
empire will undertake that risky enter ¬

prise especially as the emperor of Ger-
many has already ordered a fleet to
avenge the murder of his ambassador-
and threatens to collect a heavy indem ¬

nity which means a large slice of terri-
tory

¬

for the insult offered to his flag
Russia is not saving much but may

be depended upon to secure the larger
portion of any spoil on hand Count
Cassini who was Russian minister at
Pekin after the Japanese war notes
that the Chinese have learned a good
deal about the art of fighting since that
time He says Port Arthur a ficst
class fortress was captured with a loss
of fifteen men to the Japanese but 400
Europeans were killed in the capture-
of the paltry forts at Taku It muss
be admitted this is a serious change
The discipline of the Chinese has also
changed

Great Britain having her hands full
in South Africa Is unable to play a
leading part in the present drama
Therefore she discourages the idea of
partitioning China among the great
powers Therefore also our state de-
partment taking its instruction from
London echoed the words of England
but strangely dumb is the recent blat ¬

ant AngloSaxon voice which split the
air with loud boastings of how Eng ¬

land and the United States were able ti
divide the world up between them A
handful of farmers in the Transaaand a mob of fanatics in China have
sufficed to silence the windy braggart

Other races than the AngloSaxon-
have reason to be apprehensive of the
awakening of the Yellow Terror
Should the teeming hordes of China
find a leader capable of welding them
into a strong military force and arm
Ing them with modern weapons which
any nation in Christendom will gladly
sell to them for cash it would be a sad i

day for the cocalled civilization which
dreams only of conquest and lives only I

for the sordid ends of trade Moro
than once before in the worlds history-
all Asia and a great part of Europe
have been overrun by the countless
swarms of the far east A new Ghengiu
Khan or Tamerlane would be able to

lead millions of hardy Tartars rein-
forced perhaps by millions of fanatical
Hindoos against the common enemy
and scourge the white world as the
Huns did their forefathers 2000 years
ago

In the face of such a possibility how
stupidly suicidal are the national quar-
rels

¬

and rivalries of tho preat powers
of the west How fatuous especially
would this nation be to take sides with
any of them against Russia the one
empire mighty enough to stem success ¬

fully the torrent of Asiatic invasion
Russia unlike any Cther European
power absorbs the barbaric peoples
whom she subjugates England Franco
and Grmany conquer but never assim-
ilate

¬

As for the United States it is the
least fitted of all to rule an alien peo-
ple

¬

differing from our own in race and
color We have failed miserably in try¬

ing to do it with the red and the black
and if we do not leave the yellow alone-
it mav refuse to leave us alone in the
not distant future I
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Extensive Preparations Being Made For Sundays Great
Celebration Marking an Interesting Epoch in the His ¬

tory and Progress of t he Catholic Church in Utah

As has been nreviously announced-
the laying of the corner stone of the
Cathedral of St Mary Masrdalen will
take place next Sunday evening Cere-
monies

¬

commence at 530 p m-

All members of the congregation are
expected to be present The committee-
on arrangements will send special invi ¬

tations to the press public officials and
nonCatholic friends and should any
members of the eon Je ation have
friends whom they would like to have
present the names should be sent to
William P OMeara secretary and an
Invitation will be forwarded to them
Seats will be reserved for the specially
invited guests

The members of the congregation will
delegate themselves each a committee-
of one to see that invited guests receive
courtous attention-

On Friday evening a public reception-
will

I

be given Most Reverend Arch ¬

bishop Riordan at Bishop Scanlans
residence from 8 to 10 oclock All mem-
bers

¬

of the congregation are earnestly
requested to be present to pay their re-

spects to his Grace Also please bring
your nonCatholic friends-

It is my desire that this reception-
and the laying of the corner stone be
made two of the greatest events in the
history of the Catholic Church in this
diocese so do not allow any other en-

gagements
¬

to interfere with your be ¬

ing resent on these two occasions
Chetaiir adsrunning into the city

have kin Jly> 3ublished a rate of one
fare to Salt Lake City and return from
all pointsmen their lines for those wish ¬

ing to come to the city on the day of
the laying the corner stone Please-
see to It that your friends outside the
city have this Information that they
may be here on that day-

L SCANLAN Bishop of Salt Lake
The following is a copy of invitation

issued by the general committee to the
press and public officials and the com-

mittee
¬

extends through The Inter
mountain Catholic the same invitation-
to the general public

You are cordially invited-
to attend the ceremonies at the laying

ottlie-
Corner Stone

of the-
Cathedral

St Mary Magdalen
Sunday July twentysecond

at fivethirty P m
JAMES IVERS
THOMAS KEARNS
JOSEPH GEOGHEGANr JOHN C LYNCH
WILLIAM P OMEARA

Committee-
Salt Lake CityJuly 11 1900

The committee appointed to receive
Archbishop Reoidon was appointed as
follows

The Rev Dennis Kelly the Rev
Father Larkin Governor Heber M
Wells Mr and Mrs O J Salisbur
Mr and Mrs David Keith Mayor am
Mrs Thompson Mr and Mrs Thtmii
Kearns Mr Clarence K MeCornirk-
Mr and Mrs James Iers Mr and
Mrs A H Tarbet Mr P II Lannan
Mrs Emma Hanson Mr and Mrs
Joseph Geoghegan Mr and Mrs F E
McGurrin Mr W P Noble Mr and
Mrs Moss Mrs Mary Judge Mr
and Mrs Charles A Quigley Mr and
Mrs E V Duncan Mr CosgrifT Miss
Cosgriff Dr Allan Fowler Mr George
Jay Gibson Mr and Mrs John J Dalj
Mr and Mrs W M OBrien Mr
Frank McGuire Mr and Mrs Bernard
Springer DI and Mrs M A Hughes
Mr and Mrs Murphy Mr and Mrs
Edward McGurrin Mr and Mrs J
Lynch Mr W P OMeara Miss
OMeara

Archbishop Riordon will deliver the
address at the laying of the corner-
stone on Sunday He stands today
among the first pulpit orators in the
American Church

The Archbishop is on his way home
from Rome where he visited Pope Leo
XIII and will be given a public recep ¬

tion on reaching San Francisco He is
the Metropolitan of the ecclesiastical
province of which Salt Lake is a part

Archbishop Riordo was born Aug
27 1841 at Chatham New Brunswick
In theyear 1S4S his parents resolved to
go west and found a new hotne in Chi-
cago

¬

Young Riordan became a pupil-
at the University of St Mary of the
Lake In the year 1S56 he went to
Notre Dame Ind where he remained-
for two years In ISoS he was sent to
Rome to attend the College of the
Propaganda After the opening of
the American college there he entered
as one of the first twleve students of
this celebrated institution but the
climate in the Eternal City did not
agree with his constitution He there ¬

fore left for Paris where he studied-
at the College of the Holy Ghost and
completed his studies at the American
College at Louvain where he was
made a doctor of theology He was
ordained June 10 1S65 at Mechlin
Belgium by Cardinal E Stercks June
25 1871 he was assigned as pastor of
St James church Chicago and re ¬

mained in charge until 18S3 when he
was made coadjutor to the Archbishop-
of San Francisco He was concerated
at Chicago Sept 16 1SS3 by Arch ¬

bishop Feehan assisted by Bishop
McCIusky of Louisville and Bishop
Chatard of Vincennes as titled Bishop-
of Cabesa I P I and coadjutor to
San Francisco He succeeded to the
see of San Francisco as Archbishop-
Dec 28 1884 and the Pallium con ¬

ferred on him Sept 20 1885

TO VISIT EMPERORS
I

Archbishop Ireland Their Guest
Before Goingto Vatican

An important programme was ar-

ranged
¬

for Archbishop Ireland before-

he left St Paul a few weeks ago for
Paris It contemplates his presenta-
tion

¬

to Emperor William Germany and
Emperor Nicholas of Russia

I am not privileged to say much in
regard to the archbishops movements-
in Europe said a St Paul prelate who-
is close to the archbishop It is un ¬

derstood however that Archbishop
Ireland will visit the imperial courts of
Germany and Russia The emperor of
Germany expressed a warm desire to
personally see Archbishop Ireland after
his engagement in Paris and before he
had again visited the Holy See I can ¬

not but conclude that the two mon
archs desire to establish a better foot ¬

ing with the Vatican The course of
the German emperor toward Pope
Leo has been one of great courtesy re ¬

spect and consideration
Emperor William has arranged for

an official representative to meet Arch ¬

bishop Ireland la Paris and escort him
to Berlin After an audience with
Emperor William the Archbishop will
be escorted to St Petersburg and after-
an audience with the Russian monarch-
he will leave for Rome

THE REAL CHINESE QUESTION

Ralph E Bicknell in Boston Journal
There are many reasons given why these

cruel wars should cease
Why the singing Mauser bullet should

give WilY to songs of peace
There is sympathy for Aggy for some

friends that he has gained
Boer whiskers should some argue be

left growing unrestrained-
And the bloody Chinese Boxers may not

box as well as claimed
But has it occurred to you
Tis a vital matter too

That the firecracker country Is In
danger-

As a nation we have suffered wo have
borne our crosses well

A cross of gold a crown of thorns
and war when it was hell

Yet our patience has a limit and Mars
must have the bounce-

If he cant confine his actions to a
tongue we can pronounce

And our Yankee jaw already has re-
ceived

¬
a serious jounce

But this result Is not the worst
Another more Important first

The firecracker country is lit dangers

The lingo of South Africa of Abyssinia
too

Of belligerent Ashanti and our new friend
the Sulu

Was bad but now another most out¬
landish of the lot

Yangtse Klang Shanghai Tien Tsin
Foo Chu Go Rot What Not

An outrage on tho alphabet that no
wonder makes us hot

But have you considered how
TIs a timely question now

The firecracker country is in danger

We can watch with equanimity the na-
tions

¬

rise and fall
We can calmly view the havoc of tho

murderous cannon ball
Till national life is threatened till our

Institutions tremble
Then must we assert ourselves if we

would not resemble
Thirty cents fatal now to daily or dis-

semble
¬

Small hope of a Fourth of July
With explosives Impossibly high

When the firecracker country is in
danger

The doctrine that was written by the
great and good Monroe-

To keep within our own back yard and hot
the others go

Was all right then but now tis plain
wo must join the foreign band

And play a part In the concert of the
Powers to demand

That China have her subjects boxed or
else spcureli canned

For has it occurred to you
Tis a vital matter too

That the firecracker country u m
danger


